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Mexico Financially "Busted;" No Honey For Any
Purpose of Government.
CONGRESS TO SIT
FOR A LONG TERM

M

C Nov. 24

33.31 cents."

Booth Brothers, After
Being Estranged For
17 Years, Shake Hands

c Nov. 24.
exioo crnr.
Vlctoriano Huerta scoffs openly
at talk of intervention of a

Hockade of Mexican ports by the
.American go er"rrent. Meantime, the
Ne,w York. November 24. After an
country is in a financial crisis that estrangement
of 17 years Bramwell
portends more seriously for the coun- Booth and Ballington
Booth shook
try even than the rebellion now facing hands today as the luncheon guests of
the Rev. Alden L. Bennett, a friend of
the nation
both. The meeting was private and,
Scoff at Intervention.
according
to announcement, was "a
At the National palace the idea of brotherly one. entirely concerned with
intervention is scoffed at. and the sug- personal matters."
gestion of a blockade is received with
amalgamation of the
Presumably
skepticism Huerta is credited with Salvation armythe nd the Volunteers of
having said that while the poits might America of which the brothers are the
be easily taken. It would be impossible
capital. respective heads, was not broached.
for invaders to get as far as thetreasury
The fact that the national
5
Writes
practically exhausted is not hidden
on the
from the most ignorant peon in the
stamp
tax.
new
effective
The
dly
Chief Daois Queer Letter
December 1, will practically double the
reenue from that source Special
Ezra McCama, of Dewttt, Mo., who
taxes have been imposed and the taxthat he was "the man on the
ing of articles imported by parcels post claimsbefore
the rich man took his name
coin
being discussed
it Employers
off," has written police chief L N. Davis
of labor find themselves
convey
his best wishes to Pancho
seriously embarrassed by the shortage to
Villa McCama declares that his name
of labor and their cashiers are hoardplaced
on the coinage of this counwas
com
ing everj
try as- - evidence of the fact that he had
Huerta Attend Hull Fight.
to
earth, but as soon as the
come
back
Gen Huerta maintains his "appearAccompanied b onlv rich man discovered this fact, the rich
ance of serenit
name removed.
two members of his staff, but guarded man had hisemphatically
declares that
McCama
a score of detectives, the president
should lift the emStates
United
the
Sunday,
when
attended the bull fight
The bargo on arms and ammunition so, that
Gaona inaugurated the season.
band plaed the national hymn, the Villa can get an unlimited amount. In
rose, but there was no the event that the United States refuses
to do this, McCama writes the chief,
cheering.
should not only
"ongress has launched
into what that "every American
in Villa's army to assist "him In
unenlist
pi onuses to be a long session. It is
fighting, but should be encouraged to
derstood the elections will be annulled.
do this by the United States governthat new elections will be called and ment
"
that Huerta will remain at the head
This is the second letter of a similar
f affairs
nature that chief Davis has received
Army Estimated at 110,000.
that
The last official report placed Hu-tr- u from the man. The chief statedsecond
he was going to forward the
s arrm at 80.000 The camDaisrn of
draft:ng-ia- s
added 30,000, according to letter to the authorities at Dewitt.
unofficial statements at the palace.
Men are more plentiful than arms
The methods of warfare of both reb-r- l- Russian Exiles Resort
and federals have ceased to shock
To Suicide as Relief
the people of the country
In some
ases prisoners are being killed and ui
they are recroite Jnto the ranks
Berlin, Germany, Nov. J The sufferof their raptors. '
ings from hunger, disease and 01 treatRebel Families Protect Federals.
ment of Russian political prisoners and
The families of Mariano Sandoval exiles are set forth in an appeal pubntos Co w ell known rebels, are
in many European newspapers
being conveyed as passengers up and lished
today over the signatures of several
the line continually near
hundred prominent men and women of
I.jis Potosi This is known to San
the
"Rncrland. "Rrajice and other
rtbels and the government authorities countries.
assume that as the women and children
An epidemic of suicide is said to preof the rebel chiefs would be the vic-- i vail
at present among the banished
ms in any attack, their work trains political offenders, who. it is said, in
will not be molested.,
papers, regard this as.their only
these
ustrians hae been urged to coopmeans of. salvation. The signers will
erate with Germans and other Euro- form
a committee to collect and pubpean families in adopting measures of lish facts.
nr fence Thus far the Americans have
made no systematic attempt to protect
CAFE BOOTHS SAID
themselves.
TO BE UNDER PROBE
ENGLASD SEXDS 4XOTIIEH
Gl BOAT TO 1f"Vir Vancouver, 3. C , Nov. 24. The Brit- I Number of Youn
Women. Some of
: ..
ish gunboat Shearwater h
Them xoung urns, Are witnesses
malt harbor for Mexican ater. With
Before the Grand Jury.
the British sloop of war. A'gerine.
Rigid examinations, it is reported, are
which left Thursday, she will be able
to give protection to British subjects beinc made by the grand jury, into the
should they require it The gunboats alleged sale of liquor in the booths of
wilt remain in Mexican waters until cafes to minors. The investigations were
present difficulties are settled.
prompted by the evidence of these sales
brought out in the Caples case. Ellen God-seNEW YORE
the prosecuting witness in that case,
was summoned as a grand juror witINDICTS McGUIRE ness;
morning during the session
Former Syracuse Mayor Is Charged with ofMonday
the grand jury, a number of young
Soliciting Campaign Contribugirls, apparently under age, were wittions in Violation of Lair.
New York, Nov. 24 James K.
nesses.
formerly mayor of Syracuse, was
indicted this afternoon charged with
ACTOR DIBS AT AGE OF C5
soliciting a campaign, contribution from
Cleveland. Ohio, Nov. 24. E. M. Hola corporation, contrary to law. Penalty land, aged 65, a widely known actor,
on conviction is a year in prison or a died here today of heart disease Hol$1000 fine or both.
land starred in many productions and
The indictment is an outgrowth of created leading roles in many others.
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thf John Doe investigation of the
harges that contractors on 'state Jobs
were "sandbagged" into making political contributions
Everet Fowler, a
Kingston, N Y, lawyer, has already
been indicted in this connection on the
charge of extortion.
MeGuire's indictment was based on
the tetimonv of Fennimore Condit Condi t swore that McGuire- suggested that
for a $5000 contribution to the Democratic state committee and a fee of 1
ent a gallon on his company's products,
McGuire would see that the California
company's products were purchased for
state contract work
A bench warrant was issued for McGuire, but the offence charged being a
misdemeanor, is not extraditable and
he can thwart the authorities if he remains in South America, where it is
believed he has gone.

Army Stretched Across 12
Miles, Is South of Juarez
a Short Distance.
SATURDAY SKIRMISH

Monday-mornin-
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EASTERN ROADS ASK

JO INCREASE RATES
approvi-xnatel-
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AR clouds, as well as rain
clouds, hang over the hilly
country botwee Mesa and Tier- ra Blanca, 13 and 22 miles, respectively,
south of Juarez where 5000 rebels under Pancho Villa await the northward
advance of a federal force of 4000 men
led by Gens. Mancillas, Salazar, Rojas
and Caraveo.
No fighting of any nature except the
skirmishing Saturday, had taken place
up to a late hour this afternoon, according- to announcement at renal
headquarters in Juarez, by Juan N. Medina commander of the border town's
rebel garrison.
A rebel battle line 12 miles long,
from Bauche, west on the Mexico North Western railway to a point
18
eastward on the Mexican Central, way
miles south of Juarez, bars the
wit-i
army,
which
looks
to the Huerta
sis
desire on Juarez. At least five oroutmiles south of the farthest rebel
post, 20 miles from Juarez, Is the federal advance guard, according to reports frcfai military headquarters in
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Senator Owen Declares the
Panic of 1907 Was Produced to Enrich Few;Men.

Juarez.

Xo Battle Yet.
The main body of federals, it is said,
is still close to Samalayuca, 32 miles
from Juarez and about 15 miles from
the place where the revolutionists are
encamped In force.
Neither army has advanced toward
the other to any great extent since
Sunday, say rebel officers in the
Juarez "Jefatura." Prospects of a battle today are slender, they say.
"Jlanana" may see the beginning of an
engagement, the outcome of which will
probably decide the question of wheth- s"
er the Huerta men or the "eonstitu-tionaiist-

will rule northern

Chihua-

hua.
Pancho Villa, head of all the rebel
left
forces operating in Chihuahua
Juarez about 10 oclock Sunday night
compersonal
to
front
for the
take
mand of his army after spending Sunday in Juarez. He went south over the
Mexican Central railway on a train
.Villa liajl come to Juarez Sunday morn- -

ment of these supplies to his men. he
said.
Reinforcements Arrive.
Two hundred and eighty mounted
rebels, commanded by Manuel Ochoa,
arrived in Juarez Sunday night from
OJinaga to join Villa. The detachment
brought with them a number of extra
horses, which will be used by Villa's
soldiers who need them. Ochoa reported that another detachment of J08
men from the Ojinaga country is en
route to Juarez and should arrive in
the next few days. Ochoa's men will
be given new outfits in Juarez and
sent south to join the main army.
It is Villa's intention, according to
statements he made before leaving
Juarez Sunday night, to wait two or
three days for the federals to advance
against him. If the Huerta troops fail
to take the offensive, the rebel commander will then send his army against
them in an attempt to stage a decisive
battle.
VIHa Takes Brunt of Fighting.
Rosalio Hernandez commands the
right wing of the rebel army, resting
near Bauche, 12 miles from. Juarez on
the Mexico North Western railway.
Enrique Rodriguez has been assigned
to lead the left wing, which is sta
tioned along the- - Mexican Central line
south of Mesa.
Villa has chosen to take command of
the rebel center, upon which the brunt
of the fighting if there is any is expected to fall. Maclovio Herrera will
act jdirectly with Villa. Aguirre
commands the reserves composed
of infantry, while P. Talamantes is assisting him. Toribio Ortega is with
Villa's column.
Manuel Bauche Alcalde, rebel postmaster at Juarez, has been given a
command in Villa's artillery division
(Continued on page four, fifth column)
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HE URGES ACTION
ON NEW MONEY BILL
WASHINGTON,
committee.

D. C.. Nov.

24.

of the banking
In opening the de-

bate on the administration currency
bill today, vigorously attacked the central bank currercy plan, particularly
the socalled "Aldrlch plan." He reviewed various congressional investigations of financial conditions and declared the money trust investigation
showed that a few men brought on the
panic of 1907 to enrich themselves at
the expense of the nation and to administer a political rebuke" to the administration then i power.
Urges Speedy Action.
Senator Owen insisted that' the administration plan had received the
"utmost consideration" and had been
taken up with "due deliberation." He
concluded his speech by urging that
the bill be considered and passed by
the senate as speedily as possible.
"Banks throughout the country unable to tell what the final form of the
bill will be. are already gathering in
their reserve funds," he said. "Both
banks and business men are holding
back waiting the passage of this bill
and I urge the senate to act as speedily
as it may."
Senator Hitchcock, of the
wing of the banking committee, was to follow senator Owen.
Secretary McAdoo was a visitor on
the floor of the senate when the currency debate opened. Several guests
e
wedding accomfor the
panied him.
Senator Burleigh, of Maine, returned
to his seat in the senate today, after
a long illness.
The house was not In session, but
meets Wednesday.
Regular Session Opens Dec 1.
The long special session of, congress
promises to merge into the regular
winter session 'Monday, with scarcely
a ripple of interest in Washington.
The promised activities along new
lines, such as
and railroad
legislation, probably will not manifest
themselves until next year.
Legislative work that comes with a
new regular session, will be laid aside
December 20 for a two weeks' vacation.
President Wilson's determination to
drop official duties during that period
will Insure a complete cessation of
worK at tne capital.
Details of the anti trust program will
not be presented until after the success
of the currency bill has become assured.,
The special session which will close
at noon next Monday, has succeeded In
passing but one big piece of legislation, the tarif f revision bill.
Democratic
leaders, however, are
hopeful that the currency bill can be
'
passed in January.
Will Interrupt Debate.
The senate debate on currency will
continue but three days of this week
and will be interrupted the following
week for consideration nf th Htrh
Hetchy bill and Jater for the Christ- mas recess. When the consideration of
surrency legislation is resumed January S, it is the plan of Democratic
leaders to bring the senate as rapidly
as possible to a decision upon
vital
pinciples at issue between thethe
various
leaders.
The annual apporpriatlon bills, which
will hold much
the attention of congress after the of
regular session Degins,
are now in course of preparation
In
house committees having charge of the
estimates and expenditures.

T 1WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 24. President WHson n
still firm in the beHef that provisional president Victoriano
Huerta, of Mexico, will soon be forced out of office. He
declines to take any other view of the situation than mis.
The president will cover the Mexican situation in his message.
to congress next Tuesday.
Official circles in Washington lay much stress upon the differences between Huerta and his cabinet, especially the opposition
of Gen. Blanquet, minister of war, who openly insisted that Huerta
should resign. In view of the fact that Blanquet was elected vice
president with Huerta on the ticket which Huerta declares elected
in the recent elections, this break between them appears significant.
President Wilson's belief that the Huerta government is slowly
Discussing
crumbling was reiterated today at the white house.
the situation, the"president pointed out that the local press in Mexico City could print, uncontradicted, baseless statements as to the
future intentions of the United States.
As evidence of the ability of the Huerta government to spread
any impression it pleased through the Mexican press, the president
referred, incidentally, to the optimistic predictions in Mexican newspapers that recognition of the Huerta government by the United
States was forthcoming. The Washington government, it is known,
is irrevocably determined under no circumstances to recognize
Huerta.
"H!
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for "Bill" Caples filed other alleged ground for a new trial
M. and reason for setting"aside the verdict
the jury.
g
asking of Caples's
Jackson
attorneys declare that as a
the court to set aside the verdict ren- result lof these discussions
the 60 days
dered Friday afternoon, when Caples given Caples was merely assessed on
was given 60 days in jail "for aggraaccount of the persons with whom Caples associated and his record as being
vated assault."
In the motion, the attorneys for a "wild young man." The
it
Caples charge that E. D. McElwain, one is declared; is insufficient toevlence,
support a
of
jurors,
Caples
to
conviction
convict
the
for
aggravated
wanted
assault.
ItEVEALEBS OF GRAFT GET
criminal assault and give him 99
Other grounds set out in the motion
IMMUNITY IX XKW YORK of
years in the penitentiary; that he was are alleged error committed
by
Vew York, Nov 24. Two
to the defence when he court in overruling the motion forthex
Eugene F. Fox and Ashley Shea, objectionable
was put on the jury, but that the dechange of venue: alleged error in adwere rewarded today for their revelafence, having exhausted its chal- mitting the testimony of witnesses
detions regarding graft in the police
had to accept him. But for this relative to the trip of Ellen Godsey to
partment, by the dismissal of indlct-mer- lenges,
charging them with bribery and juror, the attorney's declare, Caples Deming, N. 31., and error in excluding
the testimony of her parents about her
uerturr. Fox and Shea were charjred would have been acquitted.
That a number of jurymen, who sat age.
with collecting "protection money"
panel,
in
the
discussed
prior
W.
by
police
captain
the
Saturday night state senator Claude
Thos.
handled
record
1
of Caples and commented on it,ls an- - Hudspeth left for Austin, Tex. It is
Walsh.
reported he left armed with an application for a pardon for Caples and will
take it before governor Colquitt. Shortly after the senator left the city, district attorney W. "W Bridgers sent governor Colquitt a telegram requesting a
personal hearing In case a pardon is
FIVE PERCENT RAISE BY THE COMMERCE BOARD
requested.-The attorneys for "Bill" Caples want
the jurors who sentenced Caples to
serve 60 days in the county jail to
sign a petition for his pardon. Two
of the jurors approached on the proposition Saturday afternoon are said to
t extend the authority to the other rail- - have refused to sign it.
D. C Nov. 24.
WASHINGTON.
Birthday in Jail.
president of roaas.
The commission
inquire whether
Caples
was
to spend Monthe Baltimore and Ohio; Fred- present rates yieldwill
adequate revenues day, said to be forced
his 22d birthday, in a
to the common carriers and much testi- jail
erick A. Delano, president of the Wa- mony
by
partner, T.ouis
built
his
father's
will be taken.
bash, and George Stuart Patterson,
Hammer,
At
opening
the
of
aphearing
the
Just before being taken to jail Frigeneral solicitor of the Pennsylvania, pearances were
by officials, by day afternoon, Caples said "That jail
appeared before the interstate com- counsel, of the entered
52 eastern railroads. was built by my father
and I will be
merce commission today to argue for Approximately 250 representatives or
if I go to it " He was taken to
and of shippers" organi- the county
by deputy sheriff Stanjail
authority to increase rates on all the railroads
zations were present.
ley Good, jr.
y
classes of freignt traffic
Louis D. Brandeis, of Boston, and
The county jail was" built in 1885. The
Frank Lon, of this city, appeared as contract
fie per cent east of the Mis- counsel
its erection was let by the
the commission to develop county toforBritton
sissippi and north of the Ohio and tarts in for
& Long.
The maopposition
to
adthe
proposed
sonry
work,
it is said, was sublet to
Potomac rivers.
vance in rates.
Mr. Hammer, who later became Richard
The hearing is of the utmost import
A preliminari- - statement
made Caples's partner
by George Stuart Patterson,was
Caples was supplied with bedding,
ant to all the railroads of the United of
solictor
the Pcnnsihama road, n o asserted which
was sent to the jail Fridav nicht
fri.itce, for should the commission grant
tne
mat
his home. A messenger bo
lermire.oa for the increase n might i
firXE" Vconom.c saving! "" ij from
brought it.

ATTORNEYS before judge Dan

Wll son

HUER TA WILL GET OUT

NO FIGHTING SINCE

ASKING A NEW TRIAL,
CAPLES ALLEGES BIAS

-
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PRESIDENT DECLARES

The navy

department stocked the supply ship
Culgoa, about to sail for the gulf of
Mexico, with Argentine beef at a saving of somewhat more than half a cent
a pound below the lowest estimate
made by American packers. A consignment of 285,000 pounds was bought at
11.90 cents a pound, the lowest price
for American beef being 12.49 a pound.
The Culgoa will sail froife New York,
either today or tomorrow.
The navy department also has just
saved J9528 by buying a quantity of
canned corn beef in the Australian
market. This consignment of 120,000
pounds was bought at 15.37 cents a
pound, the lowest American price being

v w jp
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WILL KEEP CONGRESS INFORMED.
Interest was developed in the president's forthcoming message,
which He will read to congress m person, when it become known
that a statement giving the statue of fthe Mexican situation will be
included in k- - The president indicated that he woald keep his
message abreast of developments in Mexico, so mat hk presentation of events would cover everything up to the dayof delivery.
Mr. Wilson expressed satisfaction today over the attitude of
foreign governments and indicated that it was wholly friendly and
showed a desire to cooperate with the United States wherever
"'"""
REBELS RAID BRITISH CAMP.

"

'"

possible.

Dispatches from Veracruz say a small band belonging to the
force of the "Constitutionalist" general, Aguilar, has. broken up
the camp of the Electra Mills company, a British company at
Saladero, taking everything it contained. Gen. Aguilar is shll
demanding money confiibutions from the oil companies.
The refugee colony in Veracruz has been considerably diminished by the return to Mexico City of about 60 Americans, including many women. Many of them had fled at the first alarm
and being weary of the, suspense, decided to return to the capital
and look aftertheir business interests.
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Mexicans, said to be connected with the federal army, were arrested Saturday by the police force, and
to the military authorities and hauled to Fort Bliss in an army wagon. They are being held m the
prisoners camp, opposite the guard house at the post, occupying three tents. The Mexicans were picked up by
the police in different parts of town and at different times during the day. The prisoners disclaim any connection with
the Mexican federal army, but a military officer says they were arrested upon suspicion that they were forming a federal
junta in El Paso to plot for the reinforcement of the federals from Chihuahua, when they approach Juarez.
b,
The Mexicans under arrest axe Juan Murillo, Carlos Yapez, Manuel Dominguez, Pablo Gonzalez, Juan
Guillermo Dorbecker, Caspar Juarez, Julio Ramirez, Hipolito Lucero, Hipolito Dominguez and Viziano Alfaro.
Another prisoner, Col. Jose Orozco, of the federal army, was brought out to the fort Monday morning.
Col. Jose Orozco was at one time commander of the Juarez federal garrison. The colonel was arrested by
deputy constable T. Giron, near a saloon at Fifth and Bro adway. The prisoner claimed Ysleta as his home and said
that he had been living there ever since he abandoned the revolution in Mexico, some time ago. The detectives say that
Orozco's family lives at Ysleta, but the defendent was in Juarez at the time Villa's men captured the town.
Mas-corr-

Meets Father After 16
Housewives League
Infantry To Come;
LeaQe
Years; Stages Him, Gels
Caoalry To
Starts War on Eggs
Interest in Rich Claim
A regiment of infantry is to be sent
to Fort Bliss for emergency duty, to
relieve the Second cavalry and permit
it to continue to its station at Fort
Ethan Allen, Vt.. according to advices from Washington. The dispatch
says the regiment will be either the
16th infantry, now at Presidio, San
Francisco, or the 20th infantry, at
Fort Douglas, Utah, that will be sent
here. The regiment would be used for
bridge and river guard duty
to
protect the eity in an emergency.and
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House-wive-

Myer Booth Co., Chicago.

Ad. Art Service, Cleveland.
Boyd System Advertising, Washington.
Advertisers Cut Service, New York.
Hundreds of miscellaneous Christmas cuts, belonging to The Herald
exclusively.

Extra Circulation

this year.

bun

24. Ta
heads of
organisations of the
s'
league, have been notified that
the national committee had called a
nationwide boycott on eggs. The
league claims a membership of 700,000.
all of whom are asked to cooperate in
the movement.
The situation in the egg market was
described in the telegram as "acute "
The consumers were being exploited, it
as asserted, and they were asked to
stop using eggs.

better than ever, full of handsome illustration and designs.
BIGGER, Eland
rajH Herald ChrLitmns edirtoa will he
Issued next Saturday,
.November 2, just the right time to place Christmas bargain before
the people of El Pio and the autlmt.
Sped! Chrlfttrans designs will be at the service of Herald advertisers
from
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300 local
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PLOTTEI

ELEVEN

Phoenix. 'Arte.. Nov. 24. Like a romance reads the story of L F. Blair
and his son. Ed Blair, who met accidentally on the streets of Phoenix afbeing separated 16 years. The son
ter
grug staked his father, who went
out
into the hills north of Phoenix and
discovered a. lpd? nf am rarrvinp $910
a ton in gold.
The elder Blair was broke when he
met his so n.whom he had not seen or
heard from since the young man left
the family home in" Tumway, Iowa.
Ed Blair is a brakeman on the Arizona
MUST AVOID FIGHT W1TII
Bastern and had saved a little money.
THE XAVAJOS IF POSSIBLE He bought
his father two burros, ' a
Washington. D. C. Nov. 24. Indian pick,- - a pan and a camping outfit.
.
commissioner Cato Sells said today
Three weeks later the old man re.
that instructions have been given to turned, with a number of specimens of
the commander of the troops of the rich rook. He says that there is plenty
th
cavalry on their way to the- Ship-roc- k more of the same kind.
agency from Gallup. N. M.,
quell Navajos on "Beautiful Mountain"to
to avoid, if possible, a fight with the Two Army Aviators
Indians. Sells is sanguine that the
troops will be able to overawe .the re80
calcitrant Navajos without a battle.
San Diego. Calif.," Nov. 24-- . Lieuts.
Eric L. Ellington and Hugo M. Kelly,
first devision army aviation corps, were
killed this morning in a fall of about
80 feet in an aeroplane.
The accident
S
occurred across the bay from San
f
Diego on the grounds of the army
school on North island.
Kelly was first lieutenant in the 26th
infantry, and Ellington
first lieutenant
.n the Third cavalry, TJ. S. A.
Both Victims Single Men.
Both aviators were single. Lieut.
Ellington was born in North Carolina
in 1889. Jleut. , Kelly was born in
March. 1881.
The deaths of Lieuts Ellington and
Kelly make a total of 15 fatalities from
aviation in the government service, 12
in the armj , one in the navy and two
army instructors, who were civilians,
since experiments first began at Fort
Myer in 1908. Seven have met death
l--
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Every reader In EI Paso's Trade Territory Trill receive one of these
big Christians Herald. Hundreds of Inchest of Advertising ttpacc have already been engaged In this edition, but there fei room for more. A representation in thin big paper will iasure every advertiser a big Christmas
trade.
Phone
6 or 115 for an Ad man to call on you.
1 1

